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MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1954

May Day Committees Chosen;
Pageant Written But Unnamed
Manager Alberta Barnhart and
her committees have begun work
on tfie still unnamed pageant which
will be presented to parents and
friends of Ursinus coeds May 8.
Highlight of the pageant will be
the crownin~ of the May Queen,
Jenepher PrIce.
The members of the dance councU, Ricky
Bauser and Nesta Lewis '
. Abrahamson,
MargIe
Pat Frey,
Jane Embrey, Joan Higgins, Kit
stewart, and chairman Chloe Oliver, held tryouts the past week and
winners of the solo dance assignments and members of the various
group dances appear at the end of
this article.
Much of the narrative has been
completed. Author Mary Lou Williams has written the continuity in
verse.
The music committee, headed by
Liz Conestrina, has chosen modern
popular selections for the various
dances. Indian dances, tomboys,
several graceful dances, and tumbling are included in the pageant.
Also decided is the- set for the
pageant. Pat Frey is chairman of
the committee.
The following is the list of
dances and the participants. A
schedule for dance practices is being arranged and will be posted.
The leading dance part in the
pageant has been awarded to
Jane Embrey. She will portray the
fairy queen. The four winds will
be Bobbie Hunt, Mary Gillespie,
Betsy Ault, and Georgia Thomas.
Kit stewart and Pat Garrow have
been cast as the two tomboys.
The five dance duets will be the
Charleston by Diane Arms and
Mary Jo Turtzo, rumba by Sue
Sadler and Marilyn Freeman, polka
by Sandy Miller and Bev Bowman,
waltz by Lucy Malloy and Em Hallman, and jitterbug by Joan Strode
and Rues Reeser.
Pantomime parts went to Jean
Campbell and Mary McK;erlhan,
the two heralds; Soni Kruz, the
old queen; Kitty Eachus, the graduate; and the two cowboys, Marge
Dawkins and Kay Hood.

eeltl!'

The dance groups are as follows:
babies, Nesta Lewis and Rickey
Bauser, leader, Ruth Heller, Sue
Holmes, Phyl Stadler, and Peggy
Montgomery; rattles, Nancy Lewis,
Lois Sutton, Marilyn Welsh, Judy
Stanton, Gladys Hansen and Pat

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

students who wish studentemployment positions during the
next academic year or during the
summer term should apply now
for the positions by letter.
Please address your letters to
the person who supervises the
work in which you are interested.
:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE "COLLEGEVRLE
STORY" STARTS
NEXT MONDAY

Beardwood Group Host to
ISC Convention Saturday

This Saturday, April 10, the Co., Rohm & Haas Co., Sun Oil Co.,
Beardwood Chemical Society of Ur- Taylor Fibre Co., Arthur H. Thomas
sinus College will be host for the Co" United States Dept. of Agriculannual Intercollegiate Student ture, and Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.
Chemists convention,
During the morning sessions, stuThe ISC convention, whose prim- dents of ISC member institutions
ary aim is to permit an exchange wil~ present in the lecture audigirls, Joan Higgins leader,
of chemical information between tonum of the Pfahler Hall of SciHelen Balthasar, Bev Henry, Bar,
students and to foster original un- I ence papers dealing with original
bara Kuebler and Janet Elizabeth
dergraduate research in chemistry, scientific research. Awards for the
Miller; a~imals, Mary Hartlieb,
will be attended by representatives three best presentations will be
Nancy GrIffin, Carolyn DeOlden,
from member colleges and univer- made at the luncheon.
Joan Bradley, Jean Hain, Connie
sities from Pennsylvania, Delaware
The student papers to be presentCross, Barbara Lukens, and Beth
and
Maryland.
ed
are:
Heinrichs; dolls, Joan Stahl, Carol
Member
college
include:
Al:'A
Simple Process for the SeparSaturday, April 24, has been set
Loper, Janet Stewart and Shirley
bright
College
Reading
Pa·
Bryn
atlOn
of Th234 and Pa234 from
as the date for a "Campus CarniRittenhouse.
Mawr
College,'
Bryn
Maw~:
Pa.;
U238
and
the Determ~ation of the
val"
sponsored
by
the
Ruby.
Both
Artists, Chloe Oliver, leader, BobDrexel
Institute,
Philadelphia,
Pa.;
Half-Life
of Pa234
(Darrah
a
fair
and
a
show
will
be
presented
bit Schweiker, Doris Lockey, Tookle
Franklin
and
Marshall,
Lancaster,
Thomas
&
C.
F.
Wurster-Haverthe
T-G
Gym.
in
Bream, Pat Gorkes, Nancy Strode,
.
The Carnival will carry out a Pa.; Gettysburg College, Gettys- fo;.d)
Misty Mistovich, J. Elyse Pade,
Th,e,
PreparatIon
of Some <?rburg,
Pa.;
Haverford
College,
Havtelevision
theme.
Game
books
will
Margie Struth, Ginny Stecker,
erford,
Pa.;
Lafayette
College,
ganosillcon
,Compounds
containm~
be
set
up
under
titles
from
TV
Genevieve Bryson and Charlene
Easton,
Pa.;
Lebanon·
Valley
Colthe.
~,6-DImethylphenyl
Group
shows
such
as
"Kitchen
Kapers",
Koyanagi.
lege,
Annville,
Pa.;
Muhlenberg
Col(WIllIam
C.
Brood,
Samuel
L.
Coz"Down
You
Go,"
"Double
or
NothBallet, Jane Embrey, leader,
lege
Allentown
Pa'
Swarthmore
zens,
Paul
E.
Grubb-Muhlenberg)
ing,"
"The
Big
Payoff,"
and
"stop,
Louise Becker, John Clement, Kerry
"Rate.s of Alcoh?l,Ysis of ~om~
Keel, Jane Hagner, Robin Blood Look, and Listen." There will be a Coll~ge, Swarth~or~: Pa.; Temple
cake sale, refreshment stands, and University, Philadelphia,. Pa.; Univ. Aromatic OrganosIl1con Chlondas
and Nan Bergmann.
Records, Nancy Laid leader, Mar- many kinds of games for prizes, of Delaware, Newark, Del.; Ursinus (I:awrence M. Brooker, Theod?re
ian Kabakjian, Janet Pratt, Carol including pitching pennies and College, Collegeville, Pa.; Villanova Dlduck, and Raymond H. SchweIbrings, dice games, basketball College Villanova Pa' Wilson Col- ert-Muhlenberg)
King and Carolyn Ertel.
lege, Chambersbu~g, P~.; Washing- . "Polarographic Analysis of SoluJumping rope, Pat Frey, leader, shooting, and darts.
tlOns of Alky~, Aryl Ketones and
At 8 :00 the curtain will go up ton College, Chestertown, Md.
Kathy Feucht, Betty Tayes, Mary
Those
attending
the
convention
Benzaldehyde
(Robert BoydLou Adam, Kay Fretz, Maxine for the Ruby Show. The climax of
..
.
Walker, Betty Macan, Barbara the evening will be the program of will be privileged to hear Mr. A. E. L~?anon Valley)
The Effect .of I?igItalIs GIUCOSI"This Is Your Life," when the life Forster, President of Hercules PowWagner and June Davis.
Baseball players, Joan Leet, of a well-known campus person- der Company of WilIl}.ington, Dela- does on the OXIdatIve ~ecar.boxy~a
(Continued on pa&,e 6)
ality will be presented. The name ware, who will address the group tlOn of KetoglutariC ACId WIth PIg(Continued on page 6)
of the person will be kept secret at the luncheon in the Ursin.us Coluntil that night.
lege dining room. This address, at
Some of the other acts in the 2: 30 p.m., will be open to the pubshow will include "Beat the Clock," lic.
"Dragnet," "Bandstands," "Show of
Of great interest will be the exShows,"
"Howdy
Doody,"
"You
Bet
hibits
dealing with the chemical
The Central Nominating Committee has completed its job of Your Life," and wrestling. Famous profession that will be offered by
The Ursinus YM-YWCA has inchoosing students to run in the television personalities such as leading industrial concerns and vited Miss Jean Walker, Student
coming elections. Election Day is Arthur Godfrey, Milton Berle, Jack- chemical supply houses of the Work Associate of the Board of
ie. Gleason, Sid Caesar, Imogene Delaware Valley area. These enApril 20th.
Christian Education and PublicaThose candidates names accord- Coca, Groucho Marx, Leslie Caron lightening exhibits will be display- tion of the Evangelical and Reed in the fahler Hall of Science.
ing to their respective groups are: and Liberace will appear.
A
record
dance
will
follow
at
the
The industrial exhibitors include: formed Church, to visit Ursinus
WSGA-President, Joan Fisher,
The Atlantic Refining Co., J. T. campus this coming Wednesday,
Sally Mills, Liz Weaver; Vice- end of the evening.
Baker Chemical Company, Beck- April 7. Miss Walker's purpose in
President, Jean Hain, Kay Fretz,
man Instruments, Inc., E. I. du- coming is to "live along-side" stuRobin Blood; Treasurer, Marilyn
in their everyday college exPont de Nemours & Co., The Elec- dents
Durn, Nancy Lewis, Hazel Oklno;
periences-in
classroom, in
tric Storage Battery Co.; Firestone extra-curricularthe
Secretary, Mary 'Flo Villamil, Sonny
activities,
in dormPlastics Co., Fourth Naval District.,
for
Kruse, Helen stevenson. .
itory
"bull
sessions",
and
in inDr. Ernest Wagner to Address YWCA - President, Mary GilGeneral Chemical Division, Hercu- formal discussions:
for the men's offices of les Powder Co., Houdry Process
Chemistry Society Tonight lespie, Mary Faust; Vice-President, theElections
On Wednesday evening in the
YM-YWCA
for 1954-55 will be Corp., Keasby & Mattison Co.,
Connie Ackerman, Midge Kramer;
Girls'
Day Study at 7:00 o'clock
Tonight in S-12 at 7:15, at what Secretary, Dianne Arms, Connie held Thursday, April 8, in front of Penna. Salt Mfg. Co., The Permutit
Miss
Walker
will speak on the genFreeland Hall. The nominations for
should prove to be a very enter- Cross.
eral
theme
of
the relevance and
taining meeting for both students
WAA-President, Bobbie Harris, the offioes are as follows: President,
power
of
Christian
faith in campus
and faculty, D . Ernest C. Wagner Gwen Hockenbury; Vice-President, Ed Dawkins and Jack Matlaga;
life.
an Ursinus alumnus and present Sue Holmes, Phyl Stadler, Ginny Vice President, Tom Ely and Phil
Miss Walker is well qualified to
member of the Board of Directors, Stecker;
Secretary - Treasurer, How; and Treasurer, Jack Aregood
make such visits on a college camwill speak on "Finding Research Marge Dawkins, Jane Dunn, Dot- and Chet Frankenfield.
pus. She studied at Oberlin ColBoth Presidential candidates are
Topics for Graduate Students." tie McKnight.
lege,
was an exchange student at
juniors.
Ed
Dawkins,
who
comes
Both Dean Pettit and Dr. staiger
In order to add additional names
Fisk University, and was graduated
have studied under Dr. Wagner, to the above list, petitions must be from Drexel Hill, is a member of the
from the University of Toledo in
who heads the Organic Chemistry handed to Miss Stahr by April 15. wrestling team; he won first place
Forty-two Meistersingers left on 1953. In addition she is active in
Department of the University of There must be fifty signatures on honors in his division in the Middle
Atlantic Competition this year. A their spring concert tour yester- many Christian activities, such as
Pennsylvania.
each petition.
member of Beta Sig, he was on the day at 5 p.m. The choral group will Pilgrim Fellowship, United ChrismemberShip committee on the Y appear at various churches and tian youth Movement. United stu•• ••
cabinet in his sophomore year. high schools throughout New Jer- dent Fellowship and Student VolFrom Mahanoy City, Jack Matlaga sey and will finish their tour Wed- unteer Movement.
Fratemities
Sororities
is co-leader of the World Related- nesday night.
If anyone would be interested in
Asbury Methodist Church in meeting
ness Commission. Some of his acby Frank Brown '56
by Marilyn Berrmalm '55
Miss Walker in an inCamden was the first stop on the formal discussion,
tivities
are
Meistersingers,
Chi
Alplease contact
The only news this week from
A more certain sign of Spring's
tour last night. The Meistersingers YWCA President Jan
Haines in
Interfraternity Council is that arrival than the budding of flowers, pha, and Sigma Rho.
the night at homes of mem- Shreiner.
IF :track meet is coming up the return of the bright breasted Tom Ely and Phil How are both spent
enldntown, bers. This morning the group ap~~'.I.u.~ We are nofi. as yet sure w)len robin, or a young man's fancy Ught- sophomores. Tom, of
peared at Collingswood High School
all of you fellows ly turning is the planning of sor- is a math major. Some of his ac- and this afternoon at Moorestown
April in Paris Theme of Soph
orities for their annualaprlng din- tivities are Melstersingers and var- High School. Since Uhere is no
sity
soccer.
PhU,
member
of
Beta
Dance in T·G Gym Friday Eve
ner dances. Spring-Ford seems to
comes from Primos, Pa. His concert tonight the chorus will
be the place ~or dinner dances this RP.tivtf:tACZ
include soccer, sophomore spend the evening in Atlantic City,
An evening in the French atmosyear with 0 Chi having their dance
class executive committee, and co- staying at the YMCA and YWCA. phere of the sidewalk cafe and
there on J4ay 7, Sigma Nu on May leaderShip
of the Social Responsi- There will be three appearances to- cabaret will be in store for every..... _""""·.L"""..'
and Tau aig on May 27. Phoemorrow; Pleasantville High ' School
billties Commission of the Y.
one when the Sophomore Class pre~~fll:~l dauntry Club wID be the The nominees for Treasurer are at 9 a.m., WUdwood High School at sents
April in Paris on April 9 from
iii
f the- Phi Psl,s dinner dance
juniors. Jack Aregood's home 1 p.m. and the First Presbyterian 9 to 12 in the T-G gym.
on May 27 and KOK's on May 14. both
is Ol'\\!lgsburg. Jack is a member Church in Ocean City at 7:30 p.m.,
Music will be presented by the
In
with the true slgnl.. of
Chi: AlpJla and manager of the after which the group will again "Stylers," a ten piece orchestra
seasod, Bev- soccer
team. Jack represented the spend the night at members' homes. with Miss Alma Arlene as soloist.
UrB1nus ~ ut week-end work-camp On Wednesday the group will sing There will be no charge for admis~l~~:~are several
ttm840 This
rec cen- at Bridgeton High SChool and M1U- sion.
ter
is v1lle High, and the tour will end
The dance will be cabaret style,
with a concert at Ba.la Cynwyd
Methodist Church
Wednesday with cafe tables, walters and refreshments. Programs and re..
night.
freshments
will be sold.
sinus
The repertoire for the tour connext sists of two separate concerts.
The committees for the
selections from the group are: Refreshments, Bob 1'fIo1'.,.la1'P[
sacred works are The Lord's and Jane Hagner: Decorations,
I Pl'U.IP_ a
arr~d by Har- Fretz an Priscilla Cherry;
LoqJy Is ~ Hcity, Vin Fisher: Tickets, "'1I~ft1B
Brown: Program, Rowlan4l H1l.tCl:J~

B~~ile

1954 Ruby Show
"Campus C·
arnlVaI"

T0 be Held Apre 24

WSGA, YMCA, WAA
Candidates Picked

Miss Jean Walker
To Visit Ursinus

Dawkins, Matlaga
Up
"Y" Head

Meistersingers
To Begin Spring
Tour Today

:: GREEK COLUMNS

1n.fon.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY
J·mlTOH-J -CHIEF ........................................... Ro land D edekl n d '55
l\lANAGI G BDITOR ............. . ............. . ............ l\Iary Lou K ill h effer '55
ASSI. 'rANT MA AGING EDI'l'OR .................................... Jea n H ai n '56
N l~WS EDITOR . . .................... .. ........ . ..................... Elsie Belz '55
PEATURE EDITOR .... . ..................... . ................... George Pauff '55
POR'l'S BDITOR . ........... . ...... . .................. . ....... . . Die-l< Bowman '55
'OPY EDITOR . . ... . ......................... . ..... . ........... . .. Haze l Okino '56
IU;ADLINE EDITOR . .... . . .. . '" . . ...... . ... . . .... . . : ... . .. . ... . ... Bobbe Hunt '5 7
AS. ISTANT COPY EDITOR .... . .. . ........................ Marily n Il err'mann '55
ASS! TANT NEWS EDI'l'OR ... . . . ............. . ........... . ...... Dave Garlich '55
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOH .. . ....... . . . ............ . .......... Conaie Cross '57
ASSISTANT FEATURE EDITOR ........ . ................... . ... Harold S m ith '05
PHOOFREADER .......... ... ............... . ... . .................. H ope Cob urn '56
BUSINESS MANAGER . . ..... .... ..... ... . . ..... . ........... . .. . Char'les H~msey '5~
BU [NESS SIECRETARY ... . . ... . . . . . . .. . ........ . .............. Ka t hy Feu('ht '55
IRCULATION MANAGER .. . . . ........................ . . . . ... No r man Po llock '55
l'HO'l'OGHAPlITi:R ............. . .............. . .............. . .. . . C hades Obold '57
CARTOONIST ... . . . .......... . .. . . . ..... . ................ . ......... Bill Wrigh t '55
F,\ CULTY A nVISOR ... . ............ . ............ . ..... .. ... . ..... Geoffrey Dohn 1Il
NE\\' S STAFF - Thomas Mauro '54, Helen Ga rdner '5~ , Joan Fisher '55, l\[ildreJ
Mistovich '55, B a rbara Koch '56, Ann ' Vertz '56, Margal'et K ramer '56, Jack
"'esterhoff '55, Ron Fisher '55, Barbara Olmo '57, Bernie Orsini '55, Pat Garrow
'54 Nance Shumaker '56, Fay ' Vh itehead '57).. Jane Hagner '56,
a ncy Morrell
'54' Kit Stewart '51 Priscilla Shillehouse '55, I.;har les lI aversticl< '54.
FEATURE TAFF - ~[arilyn Herrmann '55, Mary Lou Killheffer '55, Je a n I-hin '5n,
Bobbe Hunt '57, Louise ' Vhite '56, Ed Dawkins '55, Jack "Vesterhoff '55, Diane
Arms '57.
PORTS STAFF - Kay Hood '5-1, Mary Lou Singer '55, har les Kenny '55, Roland
Dedekind '55 , Joe Citri n o '57, Ismar Scho rsc h '57, Margie Stru t h '57, B ill Burger
'51.

CI RCULATION STAFF - Ethel L utz '55,
a n cy Mil heim '55, Chester Fran l<enfie d
'55, Georgia Thomas '55, Ron Rein h ardt '56, Bobby L ukens '57, Carol Krohn '5G.
E n tered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, P a. , as second class m a lter, u nder Ac t
of Congress of March 3, 1879
Terms: ,2.00 Pel Year ; Single CopiE:s, 10 Cents
Membe r of I n tercollegia te News pape r A s ociation of t he Middle Atlantic S tates.

EDITORIALS
From the looks of the Ursinus College band, either music teachers
are st arving for lack of students, college life is becoming too full to
indulge in instrumental music, or students no longer play an instrument
unless they desire to turn professional.
Since we have not heard of a profusion of music instructors dying
in the past years for lack of nutrition, then there must be students at
Ursinus able to play music; nor are all those who are able to play
so pressed for time that they are in a constant hurricane; and we
do not think that there is a great majority of musicers here who
intend to turn professional.
Here we are, "The fightin'est College in the East" and proud of
our accomplishments, except the band. Few care about th~l.t. Yet when
the Penn Band gave its concert March 18 the new gym was packed
with Ursinusftes. I t would seem that everyone enjoys listening to a
band but "let somebody else do it."
PMC's cuniculum must be as weighty as ours and still they have
a band that plays even at basketball games. More and better musicians?
No, more and better spirit.
So when the band presents its spring concert, support it and remember that it is said, "Music soothes the savage breast." Maybe it
can help around Ursinus?

MS-WSGA Prepares Willard Shepard to
Honor System
Talk on Medical
On Monday evening the MSGA III US trations

reviewed a case of contempt of
court, The defendant was one of a
number of boys who had been
found guilty of disturbing the
peace in a boys' dormitory and
fined with eight hours work to be
completed by a designated date.
The others involved finished their
work on time. The defendant, however, had finished only three hours
wOJ:k after being told to complete
it a number of times. The defendant came before the MSGA with a
"chip on his shoulder" attitude and
proceeded to act accordingly, without offering any definite defense for
himself, He was found negligent
of his duty and a violator of the
punishment given him by the
MSGA. In accordance with this, he
was given twelve hours work to be
completed between Tuesday morning and Saturday at 6:00 p.m.; If
he does not complete tmis, the
fourteen temporary demerits which
he had already earned this year,
will be turned into permanent demerits and put on his record.
A progress report was also given
on the honor system which is in
preparation by the MS - WSGA.
An academic honor system will not
be strived for at first. However,
a complete honor system is being
planned. To begin, something like
an honor system in the dormitories
is being contemplated. For girls,
this would mean the possible alleviation of having to sign out, etc,
For boys, such things as stealing,
breakage, disturbing the peace, etc.,
would be controlled. This is only
the beginning; as the plans formulate themselves, reports will be
made,
CHI ALPHA TOURS SEMINARY

A small group of Chi Alpha
members toured the Evangelical
and Reformed Theological Seminary at 1.ancaster on Saturday,
April 3. The Dean of the Seminary,
Dr, David Dunn, conducted the Ursinus visitors around the Seminary,
In addition to touring the campus
and visiting with friends at the
Seminary, the Ursinus students
were served lunch in the refactory
of the Seminary. Bob Myers, senior,
had charge of arrangements for
the trip.

OOLLEOVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: Coli. 4236

The Brownback - Anders PreMedical Society will meet on Tuesday, April 6, in S-12 at 7 :30 p,m.
The speaker will be Mr, Willard C.
Shepard, art editor of the W. B.
Saunders -Company, Mr, Shepard's
address will deal with the field of
Medical illustration. The entire
student body is invited to attend,
for it should prove to be an interesting evening for anyone interested in art or history as well
as for those in the pre-medical
field.
At the last meeting of the society
Dr, Gerald D. Timmons, Dean of
Temple Dental School, spoke on
the broad aspects of pre-professional training. Dr. Timmons pointed out several qualifications of the
professional man. He said that,
above all, one should keep the art
of the profession in mind, and that
maturity and stability are also essentials, Dr, Timmons directed
many of his remarks toward predental education, in which he is
most interested,

Summer Session Registration
Begins; Courses Are Listed

WHITEY'S WIT

Thinking Out Loud
by Bob Armstrong '54
"OPPOSITES ATTRACT?"
The rule that opposit es attract
may be all well and good in the
field of science, Any physics major
will tell you th at the north pole of
a magnet will attr act the south
pole of another magnet, They will
say that this holds tru e in almost
all fi elds of science.
But how about huma n r elations?
Many people seem to advocate that
opposites also a ttract when such
things as personalities are involved . Do you believe th at t.his is tru e?
Are your best friends t h e people
who a re the most unlike yourself,
or are they the people wit h whom
you have the most in common?
Let's investigate.
Why is it t hat we seem to spend
most of our free time associating
with members of our own fraternity or sorority? The common bond
of fri endship and association in
many activities with these people
draw the group very close together
to a point of unity, You all have
very much in common.
Those people in your own dormitory have a little more in common
wit h you than those in other dorms.
Those people whose rooms are on
your own floor seem to be a little
closer as friends in many cases.
Those who share your own room,
your roommates, are usually the
closest of all to you. The more you
ha ve in common, the closer the tie
of friendship becomes. When you
move to a new dorm you may find
that your ties of friendship with
some of your old dorm pals becomes
weaker, simply because you do not
have quite so much in common any
longer.
How about that close friend of
yours from your freshman year
who left Ursinus at the end of
his or her first year. You haven't
seen them for some time. You have
less in common. Is he or she still
your very best friend?
Remember those pals from your
high school days? Now that you
have so very little in common is
the tie of friendship quite as close
as before? Of course you are still
friends, but isn't your roommate
a little closer friend now?
Whenever we meet a stranger at
the shore or any other place the
first thing that we often do is to
see if they know anyone that we
know or to see if they may have
anything else in common with us,
The more things we discover that
the stranger has in common with
us, the closer the new person becomes to us. Did you ever take a
long trip and meet a person from
your home state? It is usually a lot
of fun talking to them and asking
what part of your state they come
from, etc. You have something in
common. You are thus attracted
to the person.
About the only real exception to
this is the attraction of opposites
in the sexes, the strong attraction
of male and female, but even in
this case the two oppOSites are
usually attracted to each other by
similarities in personality and interests. Thus I feel that I may
safely conclude that a rule which
might be true in the laboratory
doesn't necessarily apply in human
relations, as some people advocate.
Of course, there are exceptions, but
I feel safe in saying that in human
relations it is the similarities which
attract more so than the opposites.

The Ursinus College summer
session for 1954 will be an eight
week session extending from July
6 to August 26. Students may enroll for a maximum of nine semSTRAND - Pottstown
ester hours. Registration for the
summer session should be complet- APRIL 7-13 - in Cinemascope
ed at the Dean's Office before May
in color
1. Students who are interested
may obtain all necessary informa- "KNIGHTS of the ROUND TABLE"
Robert Taylor, Ava Gardner
tion by contacting the Office of
Mel Ferrer
the Dean.
The comprehensive fee covering
tuition, room and board will be
HIPPODROME - Pottstown
$275 for men and $287.50 for women, The fee for students living in
APRIL 6-7 - "KEY LARGO"
their own homes is $125,
"TREASURE SERRIA MEDRID"
The following courses will definAPRIL 8-10 - Academy award
itely be offered in summer school:
winner. It took 7 places
Biology 9-10; Chemistry 1-2, 14,
"FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"
7-8; Economics 3, 4; Education 7;
APRIL 11-13 -- "ROB ROY"
English Literature 20; French 3-4;
German 3-4; Mathematics 1; and
KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Physics 1-2.
If the enrollment warrants it the
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
following courses will also be offerOpen every day but Sunday
ed, though they are not yet definRoute 422 in Trooper
ite: Biology 3-4, 7-8; Chemistry 3-4,
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
5-6; Economics 17, 21; Education 2,
3, 4, 7; English Composition 1, 2;
English .Literature 3, 4, 6; French
2; German 1-2; Physical Educa- THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
tion; History 1-2, 9, 10, 20; MathePottstown, Pa.
matics 11-12; Philosophy 5, 6;
Featuring:
SAT., APRIL 10
Political Science 1-2, 5-6; Psychology 1; Russian 1-2; Spanish 2, 3-4.
VAUGHN MONROEStudents who are interested in
these courses should contact Mr. GENE WILLIAMS and his orchestra
Pettit within the next few days.

by Bill Wright '55

. tell yourself that joke you were telling
everybody last night?"
------------ --------------.
---------------------------"Cheer up Louie

One-Act Play, "Trifles," Represented Ursinus
At Cultural Olympics; NYU, St. Joseph's Top

Ul'sinus was represented -again
this year at the annual Cultural
Olympics program by a small
group under the auspices of Alpha
Psi Omega. The group traveling to
the University of Pennsylvania on
March 19 presented the one-act
play Trifles written by Susan Glasgow, This play concerned the attempt to find the murderer or clue
to the murder of a farmer found
strangled in his bed while his wife
BITS BY HENRY SHUTE READ
BY DR, BAKER IN LmRARY

slept beside him. Starring in the
production were Nancy Strode,
Joan Higgins, Frank Brown, John
Hottenstein, and Wayne Millward.
Ed Abramson handled the actual
directing.
Trifles was the first play given in
the two night series of seven presentations. Performing also on the
19th were st. Joseph's College and
Beaver College. Saturday Rosemont, New York University, Rutgers and West Chester put on their
plays.
No official rating of plays has
been received as yet, but general
opinion has placed the plays of
NYU and st. Joseph's at the top,
Ursinus was neither the best nor
the worst, but was considered
somewhat in the middle.

The English Literature reading
returned to home soil last Tuesday
night as Dr. Donald Baker read
from the works of Henry Shute,
New England humorist, Dr. Baker
quoted selections from The Real
Diary of a Real Boy (1868) and its
sequel Sequil which bears the sub- Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
title, Brite and Fair.
Firestone Tires and Batteries
All of the Shute's writings are
about local material around the
Minor Repairs
town of Exeter, New Hampshire,
where he was born, He held posi- Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
tions in Exeter as a lawyer and
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegeville
judge until in his nineties.

When you pause --_make it count· __ .•have a Co.ke~·.

BonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

mE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BO'l'TLlNG CO.
"Coke"

j,

a r.gi,'.red trode mork.

@19.53, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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This conversation might have
been carried on with any of the
many students who work part or
all of their way through college.
But contrary to the idea of many
people, a person who holds a selfhelp job need not drag behind
when it comes to studies, extracurricular activities, or popularity.
Let's look around Ursinus at the
various students employed in selfhelp jobs. They have proved that
it ' is the individual and not the
job which holds people back from
participation in activities and attainment on the dean's list.
Of the 88 people listed as having
all B's and at least one A, 20 hold
self-help jobs. Many of these twenty
are recognized as active participants in the college activities. Their
jobs range from kitchen help and

CO.

LANDES MOTOR

FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & "' Yerkes, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE SUPER MARKET
Low Every Day Prices
Plenty of Free Parking
Open Thursday & Friday 'til 9 p.m.

FRANK JONES
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
228 West Main st.
Norristown, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash with a
Special CheCking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

~

Explorations, Ltd.

"Rebel Country". The first was
.
..
.
waiting on tables to switchboard headed by Harry "Frank Buck"
Robms chIrpmg merrily at sunoperators and library assistants.
Hance and the second was under I up; the firs~ yell?w and purple croAs far as activities go, a glance the command of Bart "Ulysses" cuses burstmg mto bloom; 'pale
around the dining room at any Byers
green buds on feathery WIllow
meal will prove the point. Both stu.
"
branches-to most people these are
dent council preSidents, active in
The first to leave was the FloIl~a sure signs that Spring is on its
many other things as well, are group under the expert. leadershIp way. Yet these universal harbingweaTers of the white jacket. The of Harry Hance ~nd havmg ~essers I ers of the fairest of all seasons have
secretary and treasurer of the sen- Green and ~aUIo, as coholts. Mr. lost authority here at Ursinus and
ior class, the president, vice- Hance procUIed a 54 Ford and the have been replaced by a definitely
president, and treasurer of the group made a ?4 hour non-stop more noticeable, if not more rejunior class (the secretary worked dash to .Jacksonville. ~r. H~nce h~s liable, indicator of the coming of
in the kitchen for two years also) emphasIze~ that, ';lnlIke hIS .prevI- Spring: the student body.
ous excurSIons, thIS was stnctly a .
..
are found there at mealtime, and pleasure trip. Only one lizard made
Sprmg at Urs~nus IS not t~e
the secretary of the sophomore the return trip.
gradually unfold.mg process that 1S
class is a waitress.
.
seen elsewhere m the world. One
The entire wrestling team with the ~eturn tnp. Mr: Hance h~ morning there is a hint of warmth
the exception of one man was em- put m .a request fO! a ne~ r: avI - in the sunlight and suddenly, as
ployed in the dining room during gator smce Mr. Mauro. unwIttmgly one alumnus explained it to me,
wrestling season. That just proves marooned the. gr?up m. a sandy "it's exactly like a country club!"
that it is quite possible to go out ' road from WhICh It reqUIred three
.
f
ts
d
k t th
hours to escape Plans are already
You'll find the lIbrary nearly det?r sP~~ anb wo~ a d ' t ed sa~e being formulated for the next trip serted; you will, that is, if you can
~m~. bose oys t~un II ~u { . The second expedition was on~ manage to wade through the horde
ar
eca:ll~e i~3:c ICe ~t!l1°s a - of historical nature Composed of of sun-worshippers reclining on the
walyts ranldm b'o .edl! ~ea lmte. r t Mr Bart Byers and Mr Bob Grant front. steps. Ursinus students have
wou
e ~ I~ ous
7f If cla~s of '53 the grou"p made it~ originated all sorts of positions de~vbery ~e~~on w 0 t~ a ~e se p way to New' Orleans via the Blue signed for absorbing a maximum of
O t ~~
e tmt~ny
mg~ e ~es, Ridge and Smokey Mountains The sun and facts with a minimum of
u' t e n~~l tIme YI~~ ear o. ta group was in no hurry and ~ade effort. On a balmy afternoon last
y
wati ress
l ' at ~ e, for Ixtrar asskIS. - numerous stops at battlegrounds. week one co-ed was observed
an vo un eermg or e .ra ~or ill
. . .
"studying" flat on her stomach on
one of the many orgamzatIOns he
Upon theIr arnval m New 01'- the bottom step'
belongs to, r.eI?ember t~at he is not leans the small but worth~ group
The steps of Pfahler have their
the undet:pnvIle~ed waIf that many pr?ceeded ~o c?mb. the CIty for permanent Spring occupants, too,
people thmk he IS.
POlI~ts of hIstOrIcal mterest. F~'om but these, in the main, seem to conBasm.Street to the French Qualter, sist of couples. Any science major
the. CIty was searched, but to no tr:ying hard to ignore the beauties
a~all. Mr. Byers so.on ~~~austed of the Spring weather on his way
THE INDEPENDENT
hIS small stor.e of mqUIsitiveness to an afternoon-consuming lab is
and
was soon leady t? ~e~d ~orth. almost certain to turn green with
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
Along
the g~eat MIS~ISSIPPI the envy when he reaches Pfahler's
ALL OCCASIONS"
gr?up wandered, stoppmg at .such steps. His pace slows as he apCollegeville
pomts as L.S.U., Tulane, an~ Vicks- proaches the science building; halfburg. More than 4,~00 mIles had
th steps he is practically
been logged by the tIme the group way ,:!P . e . .
hi
arrived
home.
Mr.
Byers
reports
creepmg,
then,
leSIgn~d;O
i~sa~
VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
that never once did his group run ~a~e he enters the buIld. ng
ag
hort
of
water
mmg
that
he
hears
prISon
gates
Route 73
s .
clanging shut behind him. As he
heads toward his lab, he can probSKIPPACK, PA.
ably be heard muttering, "Why
Center Point 3259
didn't I major in business administration?" The sounds of laughter
and leisurely conversation drifting
We make your Campus Jackets
in through the open windows of
the laboratory continue to agitate
REICH MANS SPORTING GOODS
Beginning with the April 12th the scientific student during the
526-28 DeKalb st.
edition, The Weekly will feature a afternoon; finally he sheepishly
admits defeat and escapes at a
NorrUltown, Pa.
series of five articles entitled the moment when his instructor has
NO-5-0500
"Collegeville Story".
The first conveniently stepped into another
article, which appears next week, room. Joining his friends at the
is entitled The History of College- tennis courts, this student fully in"FOOD FOR A11L TIMES"
ville. Succeeding articles will deal tends to make up his unfinished'
MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
with, Famous People of College- work at the earliest possible opporville,
Collegeville Today, The In- tunity. Unfortunately, however, unand Soda Fountain
dustries of Collegeville, The Col- less the Spring happens to be a parMain Street
Trappe, Pa. legeville Political Set-Up, and fin- ticularly rainy one the science maally, The People of Collegeville.
jor is quite likely to fail the course
Closed all day Monday

d

b

--

ICampus Atmosphere Alters
During the recent Spring Vaca- A S ·
·
Returns
.
tion, two formidable e~~editior:s
S
prlogtlme
set out to survey condItIOns m

Self Help Job No Deterrent
To Active Campus Career
"I worked my way through college."
"You did? How did you do it?"
"Well, I worked in the summer,
of course, but I waited on tables
in the dining room during the
year."
"Oh, well, then you must have
had a miserable time, not able to
do any of the interesting things
people do in college. It must have
been a terrible drain on you, and
I'll bet no one knew you because
you had to work."

-

Weekly to Feature
"Collegeville Story"

in question, and several weeks later
he may be heard informing his parents that he really wanted to be
a business maj or anyway.
Another evidence of Spring at
Ursin us is the sudden migration of
students to the back campus. The
above-mentioned tennis courts, unused all year except by those hardest of individuals who are undaunted by the chilling winds of Winter,
become maj or centers of campus
activity . Throngs of tennis enthusiasts crowd the courts and
their surroundings. These students
come in three varieties: those
waiting to play (hecklers); those
recuperating from a few fast sets
(hecklers); and the few actually
engaged in play (heckled ) . With
the arrival of warm weather the
grassy area immediately behind the
boys dorms is obscured by blankets
and towels on which male students
dressed purely for comfort relax
while studying or simply relax in
the pleasant Spring breezes.
Of course, Spring and romance
always are known to complement
each other, and this facet of the
glorious s eason does not go unnoticed at Ursinus. As the climate
becomes more temperate there is
an obvious increase in the number
of couples to be seen strolling hand
in hand and arm in arm and so
forth toward the distant girls'
dormitories in the evening. The
more cynical women of Ursinus
have frequently wondered if that
oft-used old saying "In the Spring
a young man's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of love" is actually true,
or if this stepped-up escort service
simply is caused by the fact that
it's no longer too cold to walk a
girl home.
But cynical or sentimental, ambitious athlete or lazy loafer, everyone happily welcomes the new season. Everyone except, perhaps, the
faculty, who must go to class no
matter how beautiful the weather
is, lecture to a room only half
filled with daydreaming students,
and never, never give in to that
inviting call: Relax! Enjoy yourself! It's Spring . . . at Ursin us f
==============~

Thesis and Term Papers Typed

DELMA M. EVANS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.

How the stars
got started~~~
/ff,
w

Alan Ladd
says:

~ \~

"I was a Hollywood
stagehand. One day
I fell 20 feet off a
scaffold. I wasn't hurt, but I
decided acting was safer.
I went to acting school, played bit parts
••• finally I hit pay dirt in
'This Gun for Hire',"

i:'Yk
IV ~
1

I

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor
and popularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can
give you!

~IITED SMOKlNt; CAMEI$
BEtA(J~E .f0 MANY OF MY

rR/ENO~ 010.

ONCE / STARTE4
/ KNEW ~MEU WERE ~OR ME.
FOR I'fIUJNE" AND FlAfI()R.,

YO(J CANT BEAT 'EM !

R. J. R'7nold. Tobaeeo 00.,
Wloltoa.8t.I.m, N. a.
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5th Inter-Frat Cinderfest Kulp's Double Win IBelles Suffer 1st Cage Loss
Scheduled"for April 21st Aids Off..Campus Despite Jo Kuhn's 29 Points
Intramural Quest
Alpha Phi Epsilon Willner of Last Year's Cinder Tourney;
Independents Boast Three Record-Holders, Two Titles
by Floyd Fellows '54
I
Records
The fifth annual Inter-Fratern- 100-Glock, ZX ................ 10.5-1953
ity Track Meet will take place on 220-Loomis, Ind ............. 23.8-1950
880-Mewing, Ind ......... 2.24.0-1950
Wednesday, April 21, at 3 :30.
All Fraternity men and inde- Mile-Hower, Apes .......... 5.20-1953
pendents (non-affiliated) are eli- 220 L.H.-Hower, Apes .... 28.2-1953
gible with the exception of mem- Shot (12 Ib)-Yoder, ZX 42'5"-1950
bers of the track team. Members of High-Burger, Demas .... 5'4"-1953
the baseball and tennis teams are Broad-Barrett, Ind ..... 19'2"-1951
eligible at the discretion of their 440 yd. Sprint Relay-Apes, Martini,
coaches.
Frambes, Hower, Carter 50.2-1953
Late Entries Excluded
Entries must be submitted by 4
p.m., April 19. All entries will be
final; no post entries or changes
will be accepted. Contestants must
be in shorts and jerseys. Spiked
shoes of any kind will not be perJo Kuhn, prolific high-scorer, was
mitted. Independents may form elected girl's basketball captain for
their own team -and the intramural next year following the last game
department will help in any way of the season against Temple.
possible. Points will be awarded on . Jo, who comes from Wilmington,
a 5-4-3-2-1 basis. Five men will IS a graduate of Wilmington
place.
Friends. She was a guard in h er
Medals will be awarded to all first sophomore and part of her junior
place winners and to all members year in high school, but was conof the winning sprint relay team. verted to forward late in her junior
The winning fraternity's name will year.
be inscribed on the trophy.
Jo, a Physical Education major,
from Maples, has played varsity
Doctor's Exam A Must
All contestants must have a doc- forward for three seasons at Urtor's examination prior to the sinus. She attained her highest
meet. Examinations may be ob- number of points, twenty-nine,
tained every day but Thursday at against Temple and Penn. Besides
the dispensary at 12:45. An exam- playing baseball, Jo also played
ination for the baseball or tennis varsity fullback on the hockey
team, or intramural night will be team and Jayvee softball and tennis last spring. Jo is a member of
accepted for the meet.
The intramural department and Kappa Delta Kappa and a Dean's
the college assume no responsibility Lister.
or liability in event of accident or
injury.
Previous Winners
1950-Independents ............ 60% pts.
1951-ZX ................................ 40 pts.
1952-Independents ............ 50 pts.
1953-Apes ............................ 42 pts.

Jo I{uhn to Lead
Femme Basketeers

Off-Campus made a clean sweep
of ~ntramural Night this year, garnermg 87 points via boxing and
wrestling, to out-class runner-up
Den with 56% points and thirdplace Stine with '53. Rounding out
the scoring was Curtis with 42
Brodbeck with 38V2, Todd Han with
21 and Freeland with 7. Off-Campus
tallied 45 points in boxing and 42
in westling. Den collected 37 in
boxi?g, but faltered in wrestling by
scormg only 19V2. Curtis and Stine
were distant seconds, both scoring
25 points in grappling.
Kolp, Crigler Win Two
Frank Kolp led the Off-Campus
team by becoming one of two
double champions. Frank defeated
Tap Webb in the 187 pound wrestling class, after winning a TKO
over Dick Hause in the boxing 187
pound class. The other double winner was Bobbie Crigler of Den Hall,
who pinned Dick Albright and followed up by winning a decision
over Barry Ciliberti in the 147
pound boxing class. Pete Foreman,
of Off-Campus, pinned Don Parlee
of Stine to become the 137 lb. wrestling champion for the second
straight year. Don Knauf, after
defeating Ben Settles and Don Carver in preliminary bouts, pinned
Jack Aregood of 724 for the 167 lb.
wrestling championship.
A summary of the champions follows:
wt. Boxing
Wrestling
123-Mochs .............................. Mochs
130-Dawkins .......................... McCoy
137-Bowers ........................ Foreman

KIMBERTON TAVERN

Friedlin, Watson, Ahr'mson, Merrifield, Price, Murphy
Play Final Game for Ursinus; Height Decides

No one can say they didn't try.
The game spelled the end for
But the Belles were unable to cope Iseveral Ursin us players. Captain
with the towering Owlettes from Joanne Friedlin, whose aggressive
Temple as they lost their last floor play and deadly hook shots
game, and the game that would have been the base of opposing
have given them the first undefeat- guards for several seasons; Margie
ed season in Ursinus history.
Watson, the Belles' outside shooter'
The final score was 44-37, but it Marge Abrahamson, rugged de~
barely tells the story of the effort, fender of the Ursinus basket with
determination, and fight Eleanor alert Marge Merrifield; and Jen
Snell's desperate Belles showed to Price and Agnes Murphy, the ina packed house two weeks ago surance on the bench have played
when they fought up to the final their final game.
whistle for the victory and for their
The Belles led at only two points
coach.
in the entire game. Once was at
Temple's Height Advantage
the beginning when Jo Friedlin
From the outset it was obvious cashed in on a hook shot to open
that the tall Temple team was en- the game, and the other time was
tering the game with a potential at the start of the second period.
advantage. But they had to fight The game was tied at 30-30 at anevery inch against the little Ursinus other point, but the Belles trailed
guards who forced them to the throughout the remainder of the
limit of their endurance.
game.
But Ursinus salvaged two things
The first .period ended at 8-7,
out of the game. One was the high Temple leadmg. The second stanza
SCOl'er in the person of junior Jo- was big for both teams but Temple
anne Kuhn, captain-elect, who outdistanced the Belles and led 25tallied 29 big points. The other was 18. Jo Friedlin opened the third
the admiration of the fans for Miss quarter to start a small rally and
Snell, who jumped up at the final the period ended at 33-30 with the
whistle to congratUlate Temple foe still in the lead.
mentor, Anne Volpe. Such a defeat
Both teams slowed down in the
is mighty hard to take, and it was final quarter with accuracy the
taken admirable.
key to winning the game. Temple
outlasted the Belles and iced the
"
.
game with four field goals.
147-Cllgle.r ............................ CrIgler
The jayvee Belles, led by Polly
157-McNell ..... ..................... Donnely Taylor with 16 saved the day for
167-Settles ............................ Kn~uf Ursin us when they squeezed by a
177-Meyers ................................ StIpa strong Temple team 31-30 to take
187-Kolp .................................... Kolp the second game of a twin-bill two
U -Boger ........................ Greenberg weeks ago.

I
I

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason .•. enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes,. taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S.jM.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ..• light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better • . •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy - Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Orchestra every Friday
and Saturday Night.
3 mile~ west of Phoenixville
on Route 113

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left 1n your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LENtS SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American store)
Main street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Now selling Shellenberger's Ca.n~
CREAM PUFFS Wed.. & Frl

"THE BAKERY"
Collegevllle
473 Main street

!

!

Washing -

Lubrica.tion

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
Main st., Trappe
Phone Coll. 2331
Tires
Batteries

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .

Claude, Olaude Jr. or Ernie

at 313 Main street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

e:OPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPAJoIV

Route 422
RIdge Pike at Grange Avenue
Collegeville R.D. 2
Norris. 5-2:J44
Jean and John Brownback, owners

CLEANER,

FRISHIR,

IMOOIHIRI
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Mound Staff Pleases Siebe BasketmenWin Eshbach .Lead~ '54 T racksters;
Ehlers Nucleus of 4 Ace~ Laugh-Filled Ray Gurzynski is Optimistic
Neborak, Allebach, Carter Round Out Potential Starters;
Last Year's Sq(!ad Intact, Except for Catcher Henning

67-65 Contest

Team Lahled 'Unpredictable' as Only 4 Lettermen Return;
Skip Ruth, Dick Glock to Fill Gap Left by Swett, Datillo

by Connie Cross '57
With the shouts of "rah, rah,
by Dick Bowman '55
by Roland Dedekind '55
rah Snell's Belles" and "rah, rah,
Most track coaches would not be the difference between a successMr. G. Sieber Pancoast, baseball , gloves back to the bench when re- rah Spangler's boys", the spectacle I too optimisti~ with only four let- ful dash unit or a weak link in
skipper at Ursin us, relaxed in his turning from the field, and a long started, the girls' varsity vs. the termen runm~g, but not Mentor Gurzynski's chain.
chair and blew cigarette smoke up fly (caught) that brings in a run boys' varsity. Miss Snell and Connie Ray Gurzynskl. On the ~ontra~y,
Middle Distances Filled
to the ceiling. ''I'm not even going is scored as a sacrifice and not a Poley, the two referees dressed in the peppy you~g coach IS 9Ulte
Middle distance men (440, 880)
to throw practice pitching with time at bat . .. Drexel looks strong white packets and slacks, gave the pleased by the mtense enthusIasm include veteran Jack (alias Lathis squad. I'm just going to sit this this season and Lehigh, Delaware sign, and the show was on.
shown by frosh prospects and ,llP- marr) Cranston, Harry Donnelly,
perclassmen out for the first tIme. Vint Fisher, frosh Dave Burger and
A Grand Production
He
believes that the Bruins
The costumes for the game deviI
t·have
" soph Wayne Fowler, who is out for
the
"best
balance
·
in
a
ong
illle,
ated from the ordinary garments
t·
D' k the first time. Milel's are Fisher,
with
broad
depth.
Cap
am
t t h dl IC. Bob Guth and Cranston, while
of basketball players. Herb Knull,
'th
Eshbach,
the
grea
es . tur er m Guth IS' the only two-miler capable
dressed in a white nigh t gown WI
'bb
G
Ul'sinus
College
track
1
blue, pink and yel ow nons, ene
h I t hIS
f ory, says, of the grind.
the
team
as
"a
0
0
new d'maBroad J'umpers Burger, Settles
Harris in a red jersey and red and
t
terial",
and
is
thus
"unpre
IC
and
frosh Jimmy Dunn are expectwhite pants, and Ralph Schumachf th b
.
h't
able,"
but
since
many
0
e
oys
ed
to
contribute well-directed efer, wearing a red tunic WIth a w l e t · d
have
come
out
early
and
prac
Ice
forts
into
the high J'ump, with
t
th
jersey and red pants, star ed
e
th .
d
game as forwards for the boys. Bill late, he feels that
elr rewar Burger, Dick Padula and Dunn also
Burger in a plaid suit, Carl Smith might be one of the better track competing in the pole vault, which
the bruins forfeited last year.
wearing a yellow ou t fi t WI·th re d seasons in recent years.
shorts, Jack Schumacher in a cos- Eshbach Consistent Double Winner Ruth is Potential Weights King
tume identical to his brother's, and
This year's squad is built around
Perhaps the pride and joy of
Phil Smith, dressed in a red-top a nucleus of hurdler Eshbach, who coach Gurzynski's yet-untried but
with black stripped pants, began holds both school records-a 15.2 great potential proteges is Skip
the game as guards; however, they for the 120 highs, and a 25.4 for Ruth, who could develop into one
played half of the game as for- the 220 lows; weights man Dan of the greatest weights man. Cerwards.
Schwenk and distance runner Bob tainly big things are expected from
The Belles, composed of the usual Guth are back, not to mention the the big boy from Lansdale. Last
line-up, was also attractively at- very versatile emblem-winner Ben week during practice he hurled the
tired. From Joanne Friedlin's tall Settles, whose talents are scatter- javelin 187 feet. What's the school
feather, Marge Watson's suspend- ed throughout the ~roa? jump, the record? The answer-190! Letterers, Marge Abrahamson's flannel hurdles, and the hIgh Jump.
man Schwenk is giving out pointpajamas with the red hood, to
The two losses through gradua- ers to Jerry Nunn (who might posMarge Dawkin's orange paper skirt, tion that will be felt this year are sibly become a three letterman in
the girls also were dressed in odd weights king ~ob Swett and sprint- his freshman year), frosh Dave
attire.
er .Bruno Datillo .. However, frosh I Dixon, and Bob Grenitz, all of
Fun and Fouls
SkIPP!, Ru.th, .Hlgh School All- which will compete in the shot,
The game was filled wIth fun AmerIcan Javelm thrower who also discus and javelin.
Art Ehlers
and fouls. There was a lot of clown- hurls discus and pushes the sphere
year." This in reply to what posi- (who defeated Michigan 1-0 last ing and showing off by both teams. is expected to fill the gap left by
tion he was going to play this sea- week), LaSalle and Albright (with The boys gave the referees most of Swett. Former outfielder Dick
son.
an 8-3 decision over Yale this year) the trouble by stepping over the Glock will try his hand at the
centel' line many times. Since dashes, and might help compenSince the tennis campaign does
Brilliant Mound staff
I will be tough . . . newcomers Bob
the
game
was
played
with
girl's
sate
for
Datillo's
absence.
Glock,
not
get under way until April 21,
The staff Mr. Pancoast was re- Meyers, sophomore lefty pitcher
rules,
the
"Spangler-men"
were
the
intramural
track
record
holder
there
have been no newsworthy referring to was the Ursinus mound from Spring Mo~nt and Bob Slotmore
confined
.
than
they
are
acwith
a
10.5,
showed
his
speed
to
suIts
to date. However, a sneak
corps consisting of the four pitch- tel', freshman pItcher from Qua~
customed
to.
enemy
gridders
as
well.
Other
conI
preview
on the racketmen, led by
ing aces, Art Ehlers, Don Allebach, ert?wn, look very good so far thIS
The
score
was
tied
after
the
first
tenders
in
the
100
and
200
will
be
I
junior
Charlie
Kenny, will be reAndy Carter, and Paul Neborak, sprmg.
quarter
at
10-10,
and
at
the
end
of
frosh
Alan
Frank
and
possibly
Karl
leased
in
next
week's issue. The
backed up by Al Sare, Bob Slotter,
• • •
the
first
half
the
girls
were
leading
Herwig.
The
latter,
a
remarkable
tennis
schedule
for
1954 season
Bob Meyers and Barrie Ciliberti.
Just then Art Ehlers entered the by one point, 24-23. The third quar- high school trackster, might make appears in column the
two.
Dashing through the rest of the room, flopped on the bed and said, tel', accompanied by water pistols
roster: c-Fl'ank Kulp, John Town- "Actually there's nothing to the and paper airplanes, closed with
send, Bob Crigler, Al Stipa and Ar- thing." He was speaking about an the boys leading 44-41.
lin Lapp, 1b-Gene Harris, 2b- Ec. 22 test today. After a few brief
The fourth quarter was an
Bill Burger, 3b-John Anderson, statements about the exa~ the amalgam of excellent shots and
Approximately one hundred and Tucker rendition of "April Showers"
ss-Jack Popowich, and of-Jay subject switched to baseball.
sneaky tactics. Between the beauti- thirty-five persons witnessed the and "Baby Snooks" Schick sang
Kern and either Allebach, Ehlers,
Ehlers Promising Veteran
ful set shots of Jo Kuhn and "Mom" presentation of Minstrel Maids and "Tip-Toe Through the Tulips." In
or Neborak when they are not
It seems that Art Is really look- Watson and Smith's squirting Miss Men Friday night, April 2, at 8: 15. closing, Bill Boger played and sang
pitching. Charlie Triceboch and ing forward to the coming cam- Snell with water and broom interThe black-faced chorus opened the three ballads followed by the singLarry Zartman are fine utility in- paign.
ference, the period was filled with "show of ad libs" with an original ing of the Campus Song.
He
has
had
baseball
in
his
fielders.
veins for years, pitching for a excitement. The boys found them- song by one of our students, and
A thank you to all those in the
Two New Rules
championship Upper Darby squad selves losing by three points when the cast, which included Mr. Inter- show.
A variety of odd bits of informa- his junior and senior years in high there were only a few minutes left locutor, Jack Matlaga; Musclehead,
tion appeared in the hour-long school and compiling a 9-0 mound in the game, so the sign "Lets-go" "Whitey" Wright; Baby Snooks, BOX SCORE OF BOY-GIRL
discussion: two rule changes, play- log and a .443 batting average last was given to the forwards. By the Ann Schick; Sophy Tucker, Gwen
ers are required to bring their summer with G.E. Art said he will end of the game there were eight Hockenbury; Sawdust-Brains, Jim BASKETBALL FIASCOprobably play center field when he girls on the court, everyone was Bowers; took it from there, chaot- Girls
G.
F. Pts.
is not pitching "just fast balls and running from one basket to the ically joking and ad libbing be- Kuhn .............................. 10 10 30
other. The final score, by the way, tween acts.
curves."
Watson ............................ 7
5
19
He was just getting started on was a 67-65 victory by the boys.
Highlighting the evening were Friedlin ............................ 4
3
11
The proceeds from the game will the individual acts: Misty Misto- Price .................................. 0
the major league teams when the
o 0
discussion was cut short-Ralph be divided between the WAA and vitch did an interpretative dance; Stadler .............................. 2
1
5
Schumacher walked in and asked, the JV boys team so that it can Emmet Kelly (Hany Hance) per- Merrifield ........... ............. 0
o 0
attend to the sports banquet. The formed a roller skating bit; the Abrahamson .................. 0
"Tennis anyone?"
o 0
WAA held a cake sale last Monday Mopsy TWins (Chloe Oliver and Dawkins .......................... 0
o 0
Varsity Baseball Schedule
after lunch and the money from Gene Greenburg), danced through Mason ................................ 0
o 0
With snowflakes in the Spring
ht
h
the
sale and the game will t·t
be used
.
b
"Oh;"
Bob
Crigler
sang
"Old
Man
April
3-AI
rIg
..................
orne
t.
air, Collegeville again echoes to the
crack of the bat on the ball and April 7-P.M.C ......................... away to 'pay for. thte ~~~ cons I u Ion River," and Bill Boger and Pete Totals ............................ 13 19 65
Danner added one of their ever Boys
G. F. Pts.
the track starter's gun, while anxi- April 10-Johns Hopkins ...... away whIch was JUs WrI en.
popular
sketches;
Jack
Matlaga
Knull
................................
8
o 16
ous trainers wait with liniment in April 13-Haverford ................ home
sang
"You'll
Never
Walk
Alone,"
Schumacher,
R.
..............
2
April
14-Graterford
st.
Pen.
away
/
o 4
hand. Cinders are crunched and
accompanied by the chorus. (Why Harris ................................ 4
o 8
dust kicked up by sliding baserun- April 21-Phila. Pharmacy .. home
hasn't
he
done
more
solo
work?)
Burger
..............................
5
o 10
ners; hard-breathing milers and Apr~l 22-F.. & M..................... home I
Gwenn Hockenbury offered a Sophy Smith, C......................... 4
o 8
sharp-fielding infielders are work- AprIl 24-Ehzabethtown ........ away
Schumacher,
J
.............
10
April
2S-Swarthmore
............
home
by
Connie
Cross
'57
1 21
Ing hard to improve their respecSmith,
P
.........................
0
o
0
Ursinus lost its last swimming URSINUS PAST BASEBALL
tive styles. More so than ever May I-Delaware .................... away
1bUment is constantly on hand to May S-Drexel ........................ home meet of the season to Penn by the RECORDS VS. SEASON'S OPP.
Totals .............................. 33
1
67
r,lleve strained muscles, and its May 8-Moravian .................. away score of 37-20. Ginny Stecker took
Won
Lost
UJDnlstakable pungent order fllls May II-Haverford ................ away first place in the backstroke in 38.7
til trainer's room and locker room. May IS-Dickinson ................ home seconds. The medley relay com- Albright ................................ 22-18
May IS-LaSalle ........................ away
.
st k
B
S
First Choice for
PMC ........................................ 22-3
Baseball Requires Teamwork
May 20-Lehigh ...................... home posed of Gmcn y I eLc er, ev YlJohn Hopkins .................. ...... 1-0
The two sports of baseball and May 22-DI'ew University.... away vertsen and aro
opel' came n
Personal Requirements
Haverford .............................. 19-6
track illustrate two distinctively
Home games Saturdays, 2: 30 p.m. flrst. Joan Strode took second place
Phila. Pharmacy .................... 4-0
dUrerent types of athletics. The
Home games week-days, 3: 15 p.m. in diving.
Buy our products with
F. & M.................... :........ 26-17-1
fonner is a team-sport and requires
Jayvees Lose
confldence
. . Use
Elizabethtown ........................ 4-2
IIlUtual effort. The pitcher and the
Varsity Tennis Schedule
The Junior varsity lost. to PenI\
Swarthmore ........................ 23-20
them with satisfacC&tcher must almost think alike, I April 21-Moravian .................. away by the score of 31-25. In the backDelaware .............................. 13-9
tion.
order to form a satisfactory April 24-Elizabethtown ........ home stroke Barbara Cook took flrst
Drexel........... ....................... 13-15
battery. The keystone combination : April 2S-Haverford ................ away I place. Barbara, Teddy Rapp and
Moravian ................................ 2-7
shortstop and second baseman ! May I-Albright .................... home Nancy Strode won the medley reCOLLEGE CUT RATE
Dickinson ........................ 22-20-1
I mlJ•• also work together smoothly, . May 5-Swarthmore ............ away I lay event and Nancy took second
LaSalle .................................... 1-5
5th Ave. & Main Street
. ...... to perfect the double play and I May S-Delaware .................... away in th~ freestyle.
,
.
Lehigh .................................. 15-18
Skmner Next Yea;r s CaptaIn
defensive movements. Also, · May 12-Drexel ........................ home
Drew U..................................... 2-0
Paul N. Lutz, Manager
outfielders must have signals so May IS-Pa. state Col. of Op. home
After the meet a dmn.er was held
know who should attempt to May 22-LaSalle ...................... home at the home of captam Bev SyHome meets on week-days, 3 p.m. vertsen and Jane Skinner was
a ball in a given territory.
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...
avoiding the old "I got it!"
Home meets on Saturdays, 2 p.m. elected l.eader of next year's team.
itl" "You take it." "You take
Graduatmg this year are four varI
Varsity Track Schedule
sity swimmers and one junior varAn Individual Sport
April 20-Haverford ................ away sity member.
is more of an individual April 23-24-Penn Relays .... Phila. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~=~
requires the utmost in April 29-Lehigh ...................... home
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
FLOWERS for Any Affair
!*Rl1nlg, perleverence, and an May 5-Drexel & S'more .... Drexel
Catering to
IIIl1"_n'll7n"
type of training. May 8-Albright & B'nell Albright
PENNYPACKER • SON
and pacing are important May ll-P. M. C....................... home
Banquets
Phoenixville, Pa.
Private Parties
Social Functions
88 well as baseball, while May 14-1S-Mid. Atlantics .. LaSalle
BOB GUTH-CampU8 Agent
Phone: Linfield 3556
shape is the second most May IS-F. & M. .................... home
Curtis Hall
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
factor to having natural May 22-Muhlenberg .............. away
Home meets at 3:30 p.m.

Tennis, Anyone?

/1

Junior Show Acts Surpass Dialogue

Liniment is
Useful Item in
Chilly Spring

SpIas hUE
eUes p- nded

By Pennsylvania 37-20
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' ISC CONVENTION
(Continued from page 1)

Heart Enzymes" (Joseph V. Merra
-U. of Del.)
" Adsorption of Ferrithiocyanate
Ions on Alumina" (Mary C. Albaugh- Gettysburg)
"Preparation of Some Ortho Substituted Azo Dyes" (K. F. King and
R . A. Munson-F. and M. College)
"The Isolation of Sterols from
Dehydrated Alfalfa (John Quinn
and Wm . Stout--Ursinus College)
" Spectrophotometric Analysis of
Benzaldehyde and Alkyl Phenyl
Ketones Solutions" (Henry Hollinger-Lebanon Valley College) .
During the intermissions, members of the Beardwood Chemical
Society will be available for guided
tours for tha inspection of exhibits,
equipment, laboratories, and libraries of Ursinus College.
The program for the day is as
follows:
8:45-9 :30 a.m.-Registration in the
foyer of the Pfahler Hall of
Science.
9 :30-10 :45 a.m. - Presentation of
research papers by student
speakers in the lecture auditorium (S-12 ).
10 :45-11: 15 a.m.-Intermission .
11:15 a.m.-l:00 p.m.-Presentation
of research papers.
1 :00-1:30 p.m.-Intermission.
1: 30-2 : 30 p.m. -Luncheon.
2:30 p.m.-Presentation of an address by A. E. Forster, President
of Hercules Powder Co.
3 :00 p.m.-Short business meeting
of the official delegates of member ISC colleges in the Faculty
Room of the Library.
FRATERNITIES
<Continued Crom page

(Continued (rom page

POLLY'S SHOP

1)

Marge Merrifield, Liz Mason, Lois
Wehmeyer, Ann Aamot,
steve
Stoneback and Bev Syvertsen .
I
Maypole, Kit Stewart, leader,
Mary Frantz, Joan Kacik, Nancy I
Carson, Gail Coombe, June Barron, Diane Helker, Connie Thomas,
Ruth Wilke, Ruth McKelvie, Pris
Norris, Marilyn Herrmann, Betsy
Brodhead, Nancy Snyder, Barbara
Althouse, Jean Moore, Margie park- I
hurst, Gail Auchenbach, Dolores
Lamm, Joan Kutzer, Ann Wertz,
Dottie Kolibat, Faith Helmle, Nancy
Craig and Mary Villamil.

I

Small Candies

RAHNS

A. W. Z I M MER MAN

Jeweler
339 Main st., Collegeville

716 Main Street
Phone: Collegeville 7098

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

MEET and EAT

SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Campus Agents
Jim Bright & Andre B anzaco

&T THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

LIN and EL'S

SUPPLY STORE

~L

HAMBURGERS - SOFT DRINKS

DORSEY'S SHADY NOOK

COFFEE - MILK SHAKES

LUNCHEONETTE
ZEPS
PIZZA
DANCING;
Route 29

ICE CREAM
-

II

Orders Delivered Call Collegeville 2761

"Cross roads of the campus"

.,.

•

•

Today's C STERFIELD is the
.Best C·garette Ever Made!

1)

"Chesterfields 'for Me!"
Purdue Univ. '56

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
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CALENDAR
MONDAY6:30-Newman Club, Bomb.
6:45-WSGA, Council, Shr.
6: 45-Senior Class meeting
7: 15-MSGA, lib.
7: 15-Chem. Soc., S-12
9 :OO-Eng. Club, McClure's
TUESDAY6:45-Beta Sig., rm . 4
7:00-Eng. Readings, lib.
7 :30-Pre-Med Soc., S-12
8:00-Group IV Play, T-G gym
8:00-Delta Pi Sigma
10 :30-Sig. Rho ., Freeland
WEDNESDAY7:40 a.m.-Morning Watch , lib.
3 : 15-Baseball, PMC, away
6:45-Fireside Chats
8:00-Chess Club, Sci. lib.
10: 30-Apes, Freeland
THURSDAY6: 30-Sororities, Bomb.
8 :OO-Meistersingers
10: 30-Demas, Freeland
FRIDAY6:30-Movie, S-12, "See You in
My Dreams"
9-12:00-Soph Hop, T-G gym
SATURDAY9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.-ISC Convention, Pfahler Hall
2:30-Baseball, J. Hopkins, away
Open Delta Pi Sigma Frat party
SUNDAY6:00-Special Easter Vesper
Service, Bomb.
9:30-Y cabinet, Maples

mOUMS

Yarns

NORRIS LAUNDRY

I
ph. 5171
LUNCHEONETTE
China I
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS

Gifts
Glassware
Small Electric Appliances

Jewelry

I

r

From a snack to a
Full Course Dinner
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
Closed Mondays
Television
Phone : ColI. 2551

GIFTS - Large
Greeting Cards

~~~--~--~====

Party for the children at the
Christ's Home in Hatboro, Pa. The
date of their Dinner-Dance has
been changed from May 7 to the
14th of May. It will be held at the
Spring-Ford Country Club .
The brothers would like to congratulate Ted Clark on his engagement to Kitty Eachus '57.
Zeta Cbi-ZX would like to welcome two new brothers. They are
Skip Ru th and Ni~k Hano. ZX is
having their informal initiation on
Monday night, April 5th. The
brothers are having a party with
Tau Sigma Gamma for the underprivileged children in Pottstown.
The date of their Dinner-Dance is
still unknown.
Delta Pi Sigmar-The big news
from Delta Pi is the Deluge. We all
want to see everybody there because it promises to be a great
night!
Delta Pi had their formal initiation last Tuesday night. They will
have their Dinner-Dance on May
7th at the Reading Country Club.

DreM8S
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"Chesterfields for Me!"
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Star of the Broadway Hit
"Tea and Sympathy"

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

:~.
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"Chesterfields 'for Me I"

~~ g:I~::-;:!'~~

The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine. For the
taste and mildness you want-smoke
America's most popular 2·way cigarette.

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's Colleges

Skirte
Nylons
Sw....n

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main street. Trappe
BELTS NECK ACCESSORIES
HEAD SCARFS HANKIES

Diana's F.m • T.t She,,_
347 Main Btreet
Collegeville, Pa.
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